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i KETCIIEL AND PAPKE-

Fifilli ON MONDAY

They Hnvo a Rivalry of Long Stand-
Ing to Settle

I

Tho next lighting card of national
Importance will take place at Colma
next Mondav when Stanley Ketchel
aridvjTlllypapko clash In a 15round
bout This Will be the fourth meet
Ing between these boys and It should
prove to be the fastest bout of the ser-
ies

¬

In the first contest that was hold
at Milwaukee Kotchel dropped Papke-
In the first round for the count of nine
and although the Spring Valley boy
did not recuperate for four rounds
the Montana wonder had all that he
could do to gain a decision at the end
of the tenth In the second bout
which was decided at Los Angeles
Papko trained faithfully while Stanley
held his opponent too cheap In con-
sequence

¬

Papko closed KetchcPs eyes
and beat him decisively up to the
twelfth when the bout was stopped

Aftor this contest they met at San
Francisco on Thanksgiving day Here
Ketchel turned the tables and regain-
ed

¬

his lost title In 11 rounds of a poor
light Papke did not exhibit any of
his former class and was helplessly
beaten at all stages of the bout Pupkc
claimed at the time that he was sick
anti could not do himself justice He
returned to Los Angeles immediately-
and trained hard for a low weeks
Then believing that he was himself
no signed to meet Hugo Kelley Al ¬

though Jeffries gave Papko a draw at
the end of the t wen ttith it was con-

ceded
¬

by the majority of the specta-
tors that had a shade the bet-
ter

¬

of it After this contest Papko
was satisfied that lie was not any-
where

¬

near in good condition and took-
a long rest and also went down to
Hot Springs and used the baths to
good advantage

KLING SAYS MURPHY
BROKE HIS WORD

Chicago Ill July President C

W Murphy of the Chicago club has
practically admItted that he and John-
ny Kllng tho famous catcher of the
worlds championship cannot possib-
ly

¬

come to terms and this means that
one of tho greatest catchers that over
stood up behJnd the bat Is lost to
ihasoball for all time

There Is Just one chance that KHng
will bo In tho National league uniform
again and that Is that Murphy and
Chance agree that they need him so
badly that the fat little magnate will
sign the most remarkable contract
that a ball player over dictated to tho
president of a club-

It is not a question of money at all
J so far as a cash proposition goes If
it were a salary disagreement it would

and Will Off
of

Tho fireworks program Sunday even-
Ing July Ith 1009 No attention will
bo paid to the numbers hero given In

fireworks but all will be
shot

opening salute
Two pieces of mammoth

fired from mortars to a
height of 500 feet in the air and ex-
ploded

¬

at that height The will be
card for miles

of 30
aieces of excelsior lire playing to the
leavens at one time

battery of 12 display
National colors trlcolor union 30

shol candles balls which
while in tho air Into Uuee
brilliant starsred white and blue

Fourth Aerial bombshell display
Composed of Japanese night shells
showing revolving cascades shooting
tara magic soruontu golden cloud
uid willow trees in the most brilliant
colors

of six geysers of um-
brellas of fire forming an Immense re-
volving

¬

column of brilliant fires es
rending high in the air emitting
hewers of golden spray

In a crown of colored stars-
of every hue also forming fantastic
circles of fire rings

Sixth Battery of brilliant rockets
Seventh Rocket flight four pieces

making a parachute with floating
stars changing colors making a
most beautiful display of a parachute
in tho

of Fiery Dragon 10
pieces mammoth dragons nest New
and startling article In fireworks
which commences with
electric stars each in its night creat-
ing

¬

a number of smaller stars and
flashes and as a final outburst hiss
ing fiery dragons appear with loud
noise and In trails of hiss
ing

Ninth Rocket flight
beautiful willow trees in all col-
ors

¬

of tho rainbow the branches
reaching from the heavens to tho
ground

Tenth Battery of prismatic foun
tains

Eleventh bombshell
display tho most beautiful

of color and design and
magical changes and effect known to

display assort-
ed

¬

fancy same as No 14 but eightpounders
Rocket flights sixpounders samo as No 18

of bomb ¬

a batlerv of vari-
colored meteors ending with a ¬

bombshell effect high In thoair
Sixteenth Floral fountain display

oxtra large novel and beautiful rep
rcsontatlou In floral of a fountainthrowing upward and outward liquid
drops of spangles and spray fire which
resemble a largo fountain in action

of Japanese

have been adjusted long ago Kllng
I

has sworn that he will never play
baseball again for the Chicago club
unless Murphy will agree to give hIm
his release at the end of tho season

And the most remarkable part of It
Is that Kllng Is not bluffing about
wanting to quit big league baseball-
or anything of that sort He says
frankly that ho wants to sign up with
another club and that he will not play
baseball for Murphy any longer for
any money Ho thinks that Murphy

misused him and a salary
plaster wont heal the hurt

Early last winter KHng saw a
chance to make a lot of money with a
billiard and howling In
Cincinnati A firm of¬

fered to back him He went and talk-
ed

¬

It over with Murphy and explain ¬

cd that if it were possible for tho
Chicago magnate to make a trade with
Cincinnati that would ho fair to both
clubs he would like to play In the
Ohio city Murphy told him he says-
to talk It over with Herrmann and
sea what they could arrange-

It will remembered thai about
this time a story appeared to the ef-

fect
¬

that Cincinnati was to secure
Kling In exchange for Hans Lobert
Miller Hugglns Larry McLean and
about everyone else worth while on
the Reds club Kllng showed Herr ¬

manns offer to Murphy and the Chi-
cago

¬

magnate accepted Kllng says-
It was then lhat the story came out
Herrmann had promised Kllng also to
furnish part of tho financial backing
In the billiard hall

While things wore in this situation
Frank Chance came to life and want ¬

ed to know how about this Murphy
told him how and tho captain of the
worlds carefully

the owner of the worlds
how many kinds of a in-

grained chump ho had made of him ¬

self by agreeing to such a trade and
Murphy backed up on the deal Ho
then Issued the statement about Herr
mann tampering with his ball players-

In the meantime Kilns had gone
ahead on Murphys word and made all
sorts of arrangements for going to
Cincinnati

When Murphy took it back he made-
a paralyzed promise to himself thai
his release would be the price of his
services to the Chicago club for an ¬

other season

SEVEN CARS WILL START
DENVER RACES

Denver July 2Seven cars will
start In the Denver Motor clubs auto-
mobile

¬

race over the Brighton course
Monday The cars will he sent away-
on their 290mile journey promptly at
0 oclock are the entries
announced today-
No Car Driver
1 Marmon Martin

Mathewson
Matson
Knippcr

5Moon Drinker
Colburn McMillan
7Colburn Noyes

FIREWORKS ON FOURTh

WILL iLLUMINATE SKY

TwentyEight Divisions in Aerial Set
Other Fireworks Be Set on

Sunday Night Description the

lischarging

reporting
bombshells

SecondCarmIne Illumination

ThirdUnion

emitting
divide

lU10W-
l1FirthFlight

terminating
variegated

andcolored

aIr-

EIghthFligat

disappear
lire

exhibiting

TwelveInch
exhibiting

combination

art-
ThirteenthRocket

Fourteenth

FlrteenthCascadobalten
displaying

multi-
plying

lire

SevcntceuthFiight

shamefully

establishment
manufacturing

enterprise

champions explained-
to champions

fifteenfacet

Following

Oldsmoblle
ChalinersDctrolL
ChalmersDetroit

Which Bombs Rockets
Pieces

Different Pieces

oC-

r1ilrslGrand

discharging

pyrotechnic

AUTOMOBILE

fire flies fourpounder Japanese rock-
ets

¬

Introducing an aerial display en-
tirely

¬

new in the United States throw-
ing

¬

batteries and fountains at the
highest points in the air with me-
teoric effect of mans colors making-
a most beautiful picture

Eighteenth Battery of weeping wil-
low trees with IS pounds of powder
with magnificent scenes in many col-
ors

NineteenthGarden of prismatic
I herbs extra large brilliant variegat-
ed

¬

fountains and fires of a million
I
sparks all color-

sTsontIothPalmetto fountain dis ¬

play representing a gorgeous fountain-
ofI brilliant Ore intermingling with
stars of various colors and liquid fire
drops with sparkling scintillations

Twentyfirst Battery of twelve Jap-
anese bomb shell-

sTwentysccondl3attotjes of eight
pound rocket-

srwenlythirdScL pieces the GAL
LOPADE flanked with two meteor
batteries A combination of illumin-
ated wheels fountains circles of gold
on tire with crimson and emerald cen-
ters

¬

while on each side atc display-
ed

¬

Jots of variegated stars and stream-
ers

¬

thoushatids of golden meteors
springing up on each side of the gaL
lopade-

Twentyfourth Set pieces Revoking
Cascade flanked with golden shower
batteries A beautiful combination of
pyrotechnic movements and effects
with several pieces It commences
with an illuminated hexagon wheel
changing and extending Into a mag-
nificent

¬

electric cascade of liquid
sprays of fire surmounted by revolv-
ing

¬

fountains and variegated stars
thrown to a great height

Twentyfifth Two meteor batter-
ies

¬

consisting of three dozen each
10ball meteor candles displaying a
colored meteor each leaving behind
them as they ascend long trails of
a brilliant rain of fire

Twonlysixlh Balloons represent
ing animals fishes etc some of them
emitting streams of tIre as they as-
cend The balloons will be sent up at
the beginning of the progrn-

mTwentscventhSot piece Polka
Battery flanked with two union bat
tories revolving with great rapidity
and discharging in every direction
streams of brilliant and sparkling fire
with several changes making alan ¬

tastic and pleasing display
Twentyeighth Storming of Niag

I
ara with four 100shol Niagara bat-
tery

¬

throwing a steady stream ofI trailing stars and meteors which have
tho effect of flights of rockets and
colored streamer-

sTWefltrninthGrand final device
Goodnight flanked on either side by

mammoth whistling Jacks and mam ¬

moth flights of bombshells grand
fitting close of such a grand scene of
beauty and splendor

Remember the program will begin
I
at 830 p m sharp or as soon there-
after as 11 grows dark

CORNELL fiAIHS A

GREAT VICTORY

Her Crew Makes a Clean Sweep at the
Annual Regatta

Poughkeepsie N Y0 July 2

Varsity eightoared shells four miles
Cornell 1902-
Columbia 1004 25
Syracuse 1915 15
Wisconsin 1024 15
Pennsylvania 1932 15
Varsity fouroared shells two miles

Cornell 1001
Syracuse 1010
Columbia 1012-
Pennsylvania 1017
Freshmen eightoared shells two

miles
Cornell 907 35
Syracuse 1911 45
Pennsylvania 921
Wisconsin 922 45
Columbia 926
This was Cornells day on the Hud-

son
¬

as decisively as yesterday was
Harvards on the Thames Her crew
made a clean sweep of the fifteenth
annual regatta of the Intercollegiate
Rowing association just as those of
her sister university in New England
won over Yale at Now London

III the varsllyelghtoared competi-
tion

¬

Cornell met a stubborn and un-

expected contender In Columbia In
the fouroared race Cornell won
easily three length ahead of Syra-
cuse

¬

and In the Freshman race by a
length also from Syracuse

The official time In this particular
race would Indicate that Cornells lead
over Syracuse at the finish was more
than a length and In the opinion of
scores of observers ah error was
made but there was no change in the
time as originally given out by the
officials Tho official time In the
Freshman race was 914

Thus Cornell lowered two records
for Iho course the fouroared race by
14 25 seconds and the Freshman race
by 10 25 seconds

Syracuse made the best showing
next to Cornell taking second place
ill both the fouroared varsity race
and tho Freshman race and third
place in the varsity eight Wisconsin-
had crews in but two races and fin ¬

ished fourth in each Pennsylvanias-
crows finished last In both tho varsity
eightoared and tho varsity fours and
took third place in tho Freshman race
While Columbia proved strong in the
big race she could finish no better
than fourth in the varsity fours and
last in the Freshman race

At 518 the starting gun boomed on-

board the yacht Gretchen the re-

ferees boat-
Pennsylvania for a brief spell poked

hot shell In front with Wisconsin and
Cornell a foot behind and Syracuse
and Columbia close up Then Cor
nells eight broad backs went to their
stroke and their shell shot to the
front Settling Into a 34 stroke Cor-

nell
¬

began to gain At the first mile
Cornell had a load of threequarters
of a boat length over Syracuse with
Columbia third by the same distance
Wisconsin fourth and Pennsylvania
lust

The real thrill of the race came as
the crows approached tho bridge
which marks three miles All tho
crews were rowing steadily and strong-
ly

¬

and for u mile not a foot was gained
01 lost Suddenly ColumblaB men
increased their stroke and their sholl
shot through the water like a torpedo
boat Columbia wins Columbia
wins was the shout raised by the
enthusiastic Columbians-

Then the final spurt began With-
out

¬

perceptible oxlra effort Cornell
pulled way until a bare streak of
open water showed between the Cor-
nell

¬

shell and Columbia Syracuse
came along two and onehalf lengths
behind the same distance separating
her from the Wisconsin Pennsylva-
nia

¬

was last by a length In this or-

der
¬

they finished

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington 0 New York 3
New York July WashIngton

played its last game In this cltv this
season and was shut out 3 to 0 Score-

R H E
Washington 0 5 1
Now York 3 S 1

Johnson Altrock and Slreet
Hughes and Sweeney-

Philadelphia 1 Boft ° n 0
Boston July 2Collins clean hit to

tho flagpole for a home run gave Phil-
adelphia

¬

its fourth victory out of the
fivegame series with the locals which
ended today Score R II 13

Philadelphia 1 C 2
Boston 0 4 0

Krause and Thomas Wood and
Carrigan

Cleveland 2 Detroit 3
Cleveland July 2Detrolt defeated

Cleveland in a twelveInning game to-

day Score R H E
Cleveland 2 S 3
Detroit 3 10 3

Rhodes and Easterly Sugga JMul
lin and SchmldL

Chicago 15 St Louis 3

Chicago July 2Chicago swamped
SL Louis 15 to 3 today Score-

R H E
Chicago 15 14 1
St Louis 3 12 ii

Walsh and Payne Howell Crisis
Graham and Smith Crlgor

NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York 5 Brooklyn 3

Brooklyn July 2Ness York won
in the ninth inning today after I

Brooklyn tied the score Score-
R H E

New York 5 10 3
Brooklyn 3 7 1

Marquard Raymond and Schlci I

Pastorlous and Bergen

Philadelphia and Boston Spilt Even
Philadelphia July Philadelphia

and Boston split even In a double
header hero today Philadelphia won
tho first game which wont eleven in-
nings

¬

5 to 1 and Boslon shut out

the home team in the second game
Score

First R H E-
Philadelphia t 5 13 2

Boston t 4 7 C-

McQulllen Ritchie Covalcskl Mo-

ron
¬

and Doom Luckey White and
Graham

Second game R H E
Boston 3 10 0

Philadelphia i 0 2 0
Moore and Dooln Froelich Matteru

and Bowerman

Cincinnati 4 St L° uls 5
St Louis July Cincinnati lost

to St Louis in a teninning game to ¬

day Score R H E
Cincinnati 4 5 3

St Louis 5 13
Frommo and McLean Beebe and

Phelps

Pjttsburg and Chicago Divide Double
hcadrr

July PIttsburg and
Chicago divided a doubleheader here
today the visitors shutting out the
locals in tho first contest S to 0 but
losing the second 4 to 2 Score

First game H H E
Plttsburg 0 6 4

Chicago 8 13 3

Camnitz Adams Gibson and Simon
Brown and Archer

Second game R H E
Pitts burg 4 8 I

Chicago 2 8 3

Maddox and Gibson H german
Reulbach and Archer Moran

PACIFIC COAST LEAGU-

ELo Angeles 6 Vernon 0

Los Angeles July Following the
example of Pitcher Nagle yesterday
Toiler for Los Angeles shut out the
Vcrnonites again today Score-

R H E
Los Angeles G 11 2

Vernon 0 5 2

Tozer and Orendorff Harkins and
Klnkel

Portland 3 Oakland 1

San Francisco July 2 Porlland
broke Oaklands winning streak today
taking the game 3 to 1 With two
out in tho third Inning and one man
ahead of him on tho bases Ryan lifted
the ball over the fence Oaklands
tally camo In the seventh on a home
run drive bv Cameron Score

R H E
Portland 3 C 0
Oakland 1 7 2

Carson and Armbruster Christian
and La Longe

San Franclrco Sacramento 0

Sacramento July 2 Bunched hits
in three innings by San Francisco
coupled with four costly errors defeat¬

ed Sacramento today G to 0 Fitz-
gerald

¬

had a wordy battle with To ¬

man and was ordered out of the game
He was followed bv Whalen Score-

R II E
San Francisco 6 11 1

Sacramento 0 3 4

Browning and Berry Fitzgerald
Whalen and Byrnes-

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Seattle 12 Spokane 6
Seattle July 2seattle won from

Spokane today in a featureless game
by 12 to IL Score R II E
Seattle 12 10 6
Spokane G S 7

Rush and Custer Wright Jensen
and Spences

Aberdeen Portland 1

Portland July 2scoro
R H E

Aberdeen 3 G 2
Portland 1 S 3

Slever and Kreltz Chinault and
Fournicr

Tacoma 1 Vancouver 8
Tacoma July 2Scote

Tacoma 1 S 4
Vancouver S S 3

Berger and Pierce GilHsau and
Sugden

Tacoma OJ Vancouver 3
Vancouver B C July 2 Erickson

the Vancouver pitcher accomplished a
nohit norun victory over Tacoma in
the second game today despite the
ragged support of his teammales who
were charged with six errors Tho
misplays came at times when thov did
not count In tho score column how-
ever

¬

and Vancouver did some pretty
fielding between times Newlin
pitched fine ball for Vancouver and
would have won an ordinary game
but against Erlcksons speed baffling
delivery and faultless control the lo-

cals were helpless The morning
game was a listless exhibition which
wont to Vancouver 4 to 1 Score-

R H E
Tacoma 0 0 0
Vancouver 3 G G-

Ncwlin and Keliackey Erickson-
and Brooks

PILLOW MADE OF WIRE

Spring Covered With Bedclotho
Yields to Presoure of Head

At nrst tlioiiclit the Idea of n wire pi
low doetl not give a pronounced Impr
rion of comfort On mature consldcri
Uon however It will U seen that tu
pillow the Invention of nn Illinois toni
Ls both comfortable and sanitary pa
tlcularly this latter The devlcr consl 3

of a metal frame the salient feature <

which la two siibslintlnlly parallel sM
barn curved on the arc of a circle Thci
liars arc fastened ends up and on top i
them rorttn u line wire screen fnstent
nt the corners so that Ihe body of ti

I
I

J 4

Q

A SANITARY DEICE
Roreon yields to any pressure or uclffh
laid on it Nuts at the ends of th
cured bars ennblc one to adjust th
mole as to vr lit tension of the covri

The whole is covered wlih a Hhccl or tlili
pud and lie scrrcn jlclcJs to th hrj a-
rrndlly as a down pillow The prluclpa-
ntlvnntuko of tlilu pillow Is Its nanltarl
merits as It affords no home for soruii
mud for thnt reason Is or particular valu
lot UM In Institutions

If We But Knew How
Whatever happens to anybody it

may be turned lo beautiful results
Walt Whitman

f

r NOVEL TOY FOR CHILDREN

Uon Circles Around In Cage as Lat
ter IB Drawn About

Children who have been wntchlnc thicircus parades this season with bulKlmeyes and have seen tho lions and thjci
pacing their capes may themselves owi
n cage with a restless lion In It If theliparent lire so fortunately I

be able to buy them one A MlehlKnj
Turin has drplgnrd a toy which fills tin
bill It conslyls of a little wagon inndelc
faithfully after the usual circus cage In-
nlde which IK an oval track On this trael
IB mounted a lIon or some other one o

I

ANIMAL MOTES ON TRACK
nlinnl f int Ouo H Ic

busily cnsa nl In hhootlu
fling under the body of the wa ou LOI

I ncct with the wheels anti ao the child
clnwa the wagon around the nursery
flror the animal circles the track Inside
the cane for all the world like one of the
reatlvso manouters In the circus parade
It now retrains for the Michigan genius
to so Improve on his Invention that Lo
will clve forth bloodcurdling roars as he
ctalkg about-

MONEY EASY TO PICK UP

Change Secured by Merely Tipping
Bowl of Receiver-

The bald announcement thnt through-
the invention of n New Hampshire man
money can bo picked up with cose would-
be enough to start a uUirupede for the
snIde U must be explained however
that tills Is not a mint but a coin re-

ceiver
¬

to facilitate the collecting of
clinngp Iud you only get the money that
belongs to you The device consists of
ji sill iii with n bowl swinging ou au
axle at the top It Is to be placed on u
store counter and when Iho shopkeeper
makes change he places the change In
tile receiver and till the customer hug to-

W

i

t
FUMBUNO ON COUNTER

An ts to tip the howl nnrl slide the money
i Ihc innd This iuny not seem like
mi tint nfcc3jltr hut
rnjuuc i j biuud for several H-

utcs cla will at a counter for a few
coins that eluck as If slued while tho
trolley car he wanted was pas iln the
door will realize that tile gentleman In
New Hampshire has elIminated a very
decided imnojanco

THIS MACHINE SPANKS

Attempt to Lift Weight Releases
Paddle and Punishment Begins-

An Illinois man of a playful turn of
mind lurK turned hlr Inventive genius to
the task of designing a spanking machine

I which alao given an electric shock to the
victim IC n friend nfllis you to see how
much YOU onn lift c ii n lop Ion not
lead you to this machine before you ex

c-

cttis

y

ELECTK1C SHOCK TOO

crt yourself Tho machine consists of a
platform with two handles at ono end
and a long paddle nt the other end The
victim Is placed on the platform nod la I

ntructod to grtisp the handles and FCC

how much lie can lift The stooping pos-

ture required to seize the handle leuvcA
the victim In Just the right position fo
the paddle which Is rel on sod by a spring
ns soon as he given the handles the slight-
est tug As If It worn not enough to bo-

VHnlol h wn ln n 1

new strength record tho strain on the
gilps hula in iiiutiuu mi iinnK i
whllh gives the unfortunate subject an
unpleasant surprlto lu front

Wisdom of the Mouse
Consider tho little mouse how saga

cloua an animal it Is which never in
trusts Its life to ono hole only
Plautus

iU17 W llla
j

10 reeod nu ibould kuow J

i SJiMARVEILWliiFlTngSpray

life IbtloIeonvcn1-eit
¬

H clentt t1

AiIcyoirlruglmtferit tIf bo ciroioi turipiy tlio N-

il
t I

A II V 1 L ftCCipl HO
cihcr ttint tid tunin fur
IlliutratcU lJOO1W atil It circa
full puUrnlars anil illro ilont In-
V

I
lnal lo to laiiie M AIIICO11 UiulSJiliiirvvtM VOItK

I

fflENAWDVuMEH
rUJIim Ueo lug 0 for unnoiaral

loid dUcbarjJjoflammollOD-
SirrlttloaiE or ulcorailoni-
ofS O iUii muooao tutmbraatt-

Boia

I iL Couj Painlei sod not iulfl
cent or ionou

chihsa1ho by Dra cUiiely or rent In plain wrAr-
ii br exproo propnitl Cot

BlOO orSboUlriTiCircular ecot o

C AII t I WI1l

Conservatism
f

Is the KeyStone
of safety in banking It is one of the steadfast principles always
practiced by this bank and It has given It Strength Confidenco
and Good Will Accounts subject to check are cordially Invited

COMMERCIAL
A RATIONAL

Capital 10000000

Surplus Profits 7500000I BANK
ocw UTAH

J

i1 JJ b h I T-

ItIE
r

fRED J KWSEL COT-

HE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROOEEY
HOUSE IN THE STATE r V r

l
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for tho Pabst Browing Co Milwaukee Wls
Distributors and General Agents for

IDANHAFthnia-
rch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at tho

Natural Mineral Water Springe
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO I f rr-

J OJ r <AS IA uLH <r J Y n

mf ¼S

TAILOR MADE GOWNS-

that bear the marks of wear can oas
lly be renovated if brought to us Af¬

ter a gown leaves our establishment-
It will look as good as new We clean
ladles garments of every description
and guaranty tho work to be done on
time Give us a trial
OGDEN STEAM LAUNDRY CO
Launderers and French Dry Cleaners
Phones 174 437 25th St

I

SLADE
Successor to Allen Transfer Co-

J C Slade Lessee
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG
GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

SAFE MOVING
103 25th St Both Phones 321

Now
IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR

Strew Berries
YOU WILL FIND ALL KINDS OF

Fruits and Fruit Jars-

CARVERS1ROCERY

AT

The SEALFAST Fruit Jar is a per
feet Jar having a patent sealing
fixture that fastens Instantly with
but one motion of the hand The
jar Is made entirely of glass and
Is perfectly sanitary-

Wo also carry the economy the
Mason and the Schram Jars

J 0
So Carver Sons

irocery
2354 WASHINGTON AVENUE

< rI

I
HETllCK9S

ORDER

CREAMDcl-
icious to Everybodys-

Mouth

Both Phones I
Delivered Everywhere

l

a= U bo t t l

+ > c M SS252 =S2IS J

BROOM RESTAURANT
REMOVED TO VIENNA

CAFE
I

S22 25th St
Meals same prlco as Broom Res-
taurant1 Special Dlnnor 25c

Lunch from 11 to 4 p m I

Dinner from 4 to S p m
LEE FOON TOM Managers

O S L CHANGES TIMESEE-
card this paper Nino trains each way
daily between Ogden and Salt Lake I

City Note No 2 now leaves OK
den al 115 p m lot tl e Capital

J

U S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONAL

t1 BANK

OF OGDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Pronto
27500000

David Eccles Pros
G H Tribe VicePros
John Watson VicePros
M S Browning VicePros II
John Plngreo Cashier-
Jas

t

F Burton Asst Cashier

OGDEN-
STATE BANK

OGDEN UTAH-

H C Bigclow President-
J M Browning VicePresident
A P Blgelow Casaler
J E HalvorsonAssiGtant Cashier

DIRECTORS-

H C Bigelow John K Spiers G
L Beckor J N Spargo L F Bige
low J M Browning L A Parmloy
E L Van Motor A P Bigelow

I

THE

UTAII NATIONAL

p BANK-

OF OGDEN UTAII

L
OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL-

ANCES

1

BUSINESS AND RE
SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
r-

I

Horace EPoery VIcePres
Ralph E Hong Cashier-
A Mcintosh Arst Cashier-

In point of goods and
service and for reasonable
cost you will find this

S store if

AIlWW21-
YSRighi

f Medicines to give right i

results must be right Buy
medicines here and you
get all the advantages of
care in selecting the drugs
and filling the prescrip-
tion

¬

no matter how sim-

ple
¬

orcomplex that all
our customers have de ¬

pended on for so many fi i

years They find us
rightso will yO-

uIllIYRWE SON

DRUfi CO
2453 Washington Ave

>i =l JFl1 rJ l

Ogden Turf Exchange
I Pools Sold

Races
on Salt Lake I

OVER VIENNA CAFE
12 JdO rI T DIIIf1L

Danderine workavonders produces
hair Just as surely as rain

tinS sun hlno raises crops Jt produces a thick
urowth Of luxuriant hair when all other rome
d os tall Vo cuarautoo Dtudorlno All drug
K1M3 soil It 2v TOO and Sl per bottle Toprovo Its worth cnd this ml with loom stnmpjor silver and wo will mail you a largo hoc
oaxnplo iLHOWLTON DANDERINR CO-

Chicago 111

P-

qi if


